Wireless in-ear headphones

Take a call. Rock a playlist. Seamlessly.
Featuring JBL Signature Sound with powerful bass performance, 8 hours of battery life for all
day musical enjoyment and the ability to seamlessly switch between your playlists and phone
calls, so that you never miss a call, the JBL DUET Mini headphones provide everything you
need for out and about fun. Bluetooth enabled for wireless access to your music, the JBL DUET
Mini headphones are elegantly crafted with aluminum accents, come in three different colors,
feature a 3-button remote with microphone and a carrying case for protection.

Features
JBL Signature Sound
Up to 8-hour battery Life
Seamlessly switch between devices
Premium Aluminum finishes
Three-button universal remote
with microphone
Multiple size ear tips
Carrying pouch
Neck clip

Wireless in-ear headphones

Features and Beneﬁts

What’s in the box:

JBL Signature Sound
Signature JBL Sound in a compact, stylish design.

1 pair of DUET Mini headphones
1 Charging cable
3 sizes of the ear tips
Pouch
Warning card
Warranty card
Safety sheet
QSG

Up to 8-hour battery Life
Enjoy up to 8 hours of uninterrupted wireless audio.
Seamlessly switch between devices
Effortlessly switch from music on your portable device to a call from your phone, so that you
never miss a call.
Premium Aluminum ﬁnishes
Eye catching, premium materials ensure your headphones look as good as they sound.
Three-button universal remote with microphone
Compatible with most smartphones, allows for easy music control and hands-free calls.
Multiple size ear tips
Get the perfect fit and comfort with the ear tip that suits your ear.
Carrying pouch
Keeps your headphones protected when on the move.
Neck clip
The neck clip lets you easily and comfortably keep your headphones in place.
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Technical Speciﬁcations:
Driver size: 8mm
Dynamic frequency response range:
20Hz – 20kHz
Sensitivity: 102dB
Maximum SPL: 110dB
Microphone sensitivity @1kHz dB v/pa: -42
Impedance: 16 ohm
Bluetooth transmitted power: 0-4dbm
Bluetooth transmitted modulation:
GFSK, π/4DQPSK, 8DPSK
Bluetooth frequency: 2.402GHz–2.48GHz
Bluetooth profiles: HFP v1.6, HSP v1.1,
A2DP v1.2, AVRCP v1.5
Bluetooth version: V4.1
Battery type: Polymer Li-ion Battery
(3.7V, 120mAh)
Charging time: 2 hours
Music play time with BT on: Up to 8 hours
Talk time with BT on: Up to 8 hours
Weight (g): 16.5g
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